LEGACY WALL - $200.00

As you consider the design of your Legacy Orange, may we offer these suggestions:

Family Name or an Individual’s Name may be chosen
Dates chosen may be birth and death dates OR the date of arrival (established) in Orangevale.
Kindly make your choices below to guide the design team.

Family: Please Print Last Name: _____________________________________________

Print the Year you would like:
• The Year your family became established in Orangevale: _________________
  OR
• The current Year: _________________

Individual: Please Print First and Last Name: _______________________________
Print the Year you would like:
• Print the Year the Individual was born and the Year they died: _______________
  OR
• Print the Year the Individual became established in Orangevale: _______________

Please Print and Sign YOUR name to acknowledge that all information is correct, as we are not liable for any mistakes made by the information we have been given on this form.

Print Name: _____________________________ Phone # _______________________

Sign Name: ______________________________ Email: _________________________

Today’s Date: _________________ Payment type: _________________

PLEASE FILL OUT THE BIOGRAPHY FORM AND PROVIDE A PHOTOGRAPH OR EMAIL A DIGITAL FORM AND PHOTOGRAPH TO: legacy@orangevalehistory.org SO WE MAY ADD THE BIO TO THE LEGACY WALL BIO BOOK LOCATED NEXT TO THE LEGACY WALL.